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The celebrations begin: Summer
centennial and memorial events in Sweden
by Sue Plaster

The Voxna events this year were on July
12th and 13th and were the "official opening" of the Jussi year. Stefan Olmars had
arranged for us to hear the great mezzo
Ingrid Tobiasson as well as Olle Perssona baritone known mostly for intelligent
lieder singing- and tenor Nils Olsson,
this year's JB Sallskapet prize winner. The
young man is a big guy with a big voice,
and quite a crowd pleaser, although one
hopes that a greater sense of nuance will
come with age and experience.
Ragnar Ulfung, now in his 80's, joined
us for the concert, and provided an hour
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of engrossing memories and critical
thought in the morning, together with a
short biographical film and some crafty
and emotional tenor singing: it would be
difficult to imagine a more personal and
carefully managed "vesti la giubba:'
Ulfung's presentation was another
occasion to remember that great musical
communication isn't only a question of
instrument and power.

commemorative events
On to Stockholm

• '.fhe CD set arrives
A "Jussi Bjorling Memorial Concert"
was the opening event in the Stockholm
"Music at the Palace" Summer series, and

Paulina Pfeiffer and Mats Carlsson

took place on the evening of August 16th.
Bengt Krantz introduced the concert, noting
that Mats Liljefors, the conductor, had led
the ensemble at the JB Memorial concert
25 years ago- a splendid connection.
Kerstin Meyer did the balance of the
introductions, and told some charming
stories of her contacts with JB, although
handicapped by an inconvenient microcontinued on page 2
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Baritone Marcus Jupiter and tenor
Michael Weinius

A

Mezzo Ingrid Tobiasson and tenor Mario
Malagn.ini

corner of Jussi's studio on Siarii

tenor Mario Malagnini wondering about
not striking down his brother).
Most of the audience was too shy to
sing along in "Land du valsignade;' but
Stefan Olmars heard Hakan Hagegard
belting it out along with all those on stage.
And then on to the "Ljustero Opera
Festival in Memory ofJussi Bjorling:'
which is quite a mouthful. The first official
event of the Festival was Lars Bjorling's
opening ofJussi's studio on Siaro. He
invited us to ride across with him, and

ciety friends John Erik Eleby and Mats
Carlsson were outstanding. We had heard
Petri Lindroos at Voxna last year, and this
bass is a worthy and exciting inheritor of

we were delighted to accept. Despite rain
during the morning, luck was with us, and
we had real bright Summer weather (there
was one swimmer in the group). Highlights
of the afternoon were short talks by both
Kjerstin Dellert and Kerstin Meyer, some
unexpected and lovely singing from Lena
Nordin, welcomes from the Festival organizers, and- thanks to Lars Bjiirling
and his father's gramophone-a vocal visit

the great Finnish bass tradition.
For me, the high point of the Palace
evening was another chance to hear Tobiasson, this time as Azucena (with Italian

from Jussi Bjorling. Anders' 9-year-old
grandson Charlie (whom we remember
from St. Peter and NYC in a somewhat
smaller edition), Lars, Ann-Charlotte and

phone. We heard 14 singers over the
nearly 3 hours of the concert, and almost
all of them were thrilling. Katarina
Karneus was a revelation for me, and So-
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Anders and Lars Bjiirling, Kerstin Mayer on
the veranda of the studio

brjan Grimas were incredibly generous
with their time, their homes and themselves. Just an amazing and emotional day.
There was a short lunch concert behind
the Royal Opera on August 30 (which we
had to miss) with Bengt Krantz and Nils
Olsson.
September 11th and 12th the annual
Stromsbruk "Jussi-fest" took place, with
the Lindroos family (whom we remember
from Voxna last year) and a talk by Harald
Henrysson (filling in for the ailing Yrsa
Stenius) about the young Bjorling boys.

Jussi Bjorling Live Broadcast Concerts
193 7-1960 (West Hill Radio Archives)
by Kristian Krogholm

inally it arrived in my mailbox: the
Jussi Bjorling four-CD set, a masterpiece from the Jussi Bjorling Society
issued by West Hill Radio Archives. A
superb compilation with splendid layout,
texts, photos and great sound covering
roughly half of Bjorling's known radio
appearances in America between 1937 and
1956. An impressive feat by any standards
considering how frequently he sang on
American radio. As a bonus on this fourCD set, we get excerpts from some of his
concerts in Sweden to complete the picture of a divinely gifted and beloved artist.
We are offered a wide range of musical
genres performed in several languages,
clearly showing Bjorling's incredible
versatility.

F

Superb sound
Much credit here must go to the superb
job done by sound engineer Seth Winner.
I was already quite overwhelmed by the
sound and beauty of Bjiirling's singing
after the first program on the first CD, so
by the end of the fourth CD I was emotionally drained. The opening Firestone
concert from 1945 is one to treasure. The
sound is absolutely amazing and the voice
is exceptionally well captured. In addition
to beautifully sung arias from Manon and
Martha, and "An Sylvia" sung in English,
we hear Stephen Foster· s little gem of
loveliness "Jeanie with the light brown
hair:' He works his vocal magic again here,
molding every phrase tenderly, creating
the finest piece of art, always maintaining
that gorgeous fluid line. If the greatness of
a singer can be measured by how well he
sings a simple song like this, then Bjorling
has few rivals. The programs on this CD

also offer duets with Eleanor Steber and a
particularly fine "Jeg elsker dig" by Grieg,
performed with the same feeling and absolute musicality as the great Kirsten
Flagstad. Then an incredible clearsounding Boheme duet from 1949 with
Licia Albanese. Bjorling is in fine voice,
contributing with silvery tones and his
concluding high C soars easily with
Albanese. The first CD ends with Bjiirling
singing "Vesti la giubba" after a short
conversation with Dorothy Caruso.

Sweden in Music
From the 1951 Standard Hour program,
Jussi sings a stupendous "Thlba separa
dalla luce lbmbra" with intensity and
power from the start, and still manages to
build to a crescendo towards the climax,
which is executed effortlessly. Then there
is a very good sonic reproduction of the
"Sweden in Music" Carnegie Hall concert
from 1949. The improvement from earlier
versions of this concert is really substantial, the sound being amazingly clear and
detailed. From this concert emerges what
might be the highlight of the whole set,
namely Bjorling's singing of"Tristans
dod:' which shows that he is perhaps at
his most expressive when he sings in his
native tongue.
From the third CD we note a particular
brio and with that unique radiance on
the top which is quintessential Bjorling.
With "Addio alla madre" he proves yet
again that he practically owns this aria.
On this CD set we hear two versions of
"O paradiso" recorded 13 years apart.
Both recordings have this wonderful
powerful lift which h.: executes seemingly
without effort. From 1951 we enjoy yet

another "Dream" from Manon which Bjorling sings with more floating pianissimi
making the audience burst into applause
before he has even finished.

"Bonus" tracks
The fourth CD opens with a youthful and
fresh-sounding Bjorling captured in 1937
in his General Motors concert. There is at
last the 1951 "Rose ofTralee" in terrific
sound. His "Celeste Aida" is brilliant as always. Listen to how perfectly he performs
the recitative: There is no hurrying, no
shouting or roaring. The unissued version
of"Berceuse" from 1949 is certainly
lovely, and the sound is stunningly clear
with unusual room ambience.
As additional material we hear Bjiirling
from three concerts in Sweden. In front of
his home public we hear him sing totally
relaxed and without pressure. From 1954
we hear- the first time on CD-a concert
from Sodersjukhuset (Southern Hospital)
in Stockholm. Bjorling sings Wagner,
Swedish folksongs and Adam's "Cantique
du Noe.I:' From a Skansen I 952 concert.
we hear him sing "Trollsjiin" even more
effortlessly than at Carnegie Hall three
years earlier and the high C is once again a
marvel. We can also enjoy his signature
song in Sweden, "Land du valsignade"
performed with soaring freedom, and as
an encore "Nu ar jag pank och fagelfri" in
which he "fans" the crowd with those glorious top notes.
Gothenburg
A very suitable ending to the whole marvelous set is Bjorling's last recorded concert which is given here in better sound
than ever, his expressive art at his most
convincing. His voice is darker but still
perfectly flexible, enabling him to sing
practically whatever he wants. Lensky's
aria is sung while Bjorling is coping with
his own weary heart and he performs it
continued on page 4
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with deep feeling, conveying fully the sentiments of the man he portrays. The quiet
lyricism of the opening lines of the
"Gralserzahlung;' the clarion ring of the
dramatic notes towards its conclusion, and
the truly spectacular "Jag langtar dig" are
ample evidence that a month before he
passed away his voice was still the most
glorious instrument to be heard on a stage.
This project was guided and supported
by Anders Bjorling and the executors of
the Bjorling estate. An endless flow of
gratitude must be directed to them, the
Jussi Bjorling Society, the Scandinavian
Sallskapet, the Jussi Bjorling Appreciation
Society, Dan Shea and technician Seth
Winner, Roger Pines, Harald Henrysson,
Sue Flaster, Andrew Farkas and to all the
other contributors.

Listening equipment:
Heart cd6000 valve player
(Tubes: Amperex 6922, white labeled USA early 1960' s)
Accuphase E-205 integ amp
Sansui LM-330
Kimber cables

Chicago memories
by Paul Schroeder
A favorite story ofJB at Chicago
Lyric Opera comes from some "oldtimer" friends of my father: in II
trovatore the conductor was not taking "di quella pira" fast enough for
Jussi. He let go of the soprano's hand
and started tapping his foot at the
tempo he wanted. When the aria had
finished, he pointed his sword at the
conductor, lunged in his direction,
and then ran off the stage. I wish I
could have seen that!
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"Jussiday" at Skansen:
our three tenors, and more
by Stefan OJ mars

ome time ago, Sten Petri, who manages cultural events at Skansen,
joined the Scandinavian Sallskapet.
That inspired me to put together a commemorative concert at the Skansen openair stage, where Jussi gave 52 concerts.
On August 28th, at around 11 oclock, [
walked through the gates of Skansen and
saw a big poster: "Jussi today at 2 PM;'
listing me as the MC. I had been deeply
worried about the weather since the forecast was for heavy rain, but the sun was
shining and it was over 70 F!

S

Bertil plays some favorites
Bertil Bengtsson started by talking about
Jussi and especially about his singing at
Skansen. He was brilliant, as always. And
he introduced and played selections from
the only recordings ofJussi at Skansen
(from May 25th,1952). He opened with
Jussi introducing himself and "Mi batte ii
cor... 0 paradiso:' then "Trollsjon" and
"Nu ar jag pank och fagelfri" from the
same occasion. The audience was really
enjoying it: I noticed most people lay back
a bit and closed their eyes!
Before Bertil we had a legendary
Swedish accordionist, Sane Banger, playing
opera and operetta selections for half an
hour. After Bertil we had our own three
tenors. Sten Petri's father Sven Petri has
composed some fine songs and tenor
Raymond Bjorling has recorded them at
Skansen on a very good CD. Raymond
sang a couple of those songs and two
songs that grandfather Jussi also sang.
The 2010 recipient of the Jussi Bjorlingsallskapets Prize, tenor Nils Olsson,
also did three songs. Among them "O sole
mio;' which suits him, because he is best

described as a Pavarotti-type of singerboth for voice and body size. The 2008
Prize winner, tenor Mats Carlsson, also
sang his three numbers, ending with "Till
havs'.' I know of no one, nowadays, who
does that better.
In my own "Jussifests:' I usually start
with the artists and we listen to Jussi
afterwards. It is not very easy for the
artists to have to sing after Jussi! This
time I did reverse it, hoping for some new
listeners: families who were there for the
other attractions (zoo and so on) at
Skansen and just dropped by. I was afraid
that they would leave after the artists'
concert and would then miss Jussi. On
this day Jussi was the important person. I
wanted everybody to hear him and realize
how good he was. And Jussi gave his last
concert from that very stage at Skansen
on the 20th of August 1960, 50 years ago.
The Jussiday at Skansen was a great
success. Our Skansen-man, Sten Petri,
estimated that we were 500 - 1000 in the
audience this year and we hope to have
another Jussiday on thel3th of August
2011. And, if it works well, maybe we can
make it a tradition again with "Jussi at
Skansen'.'

Well-known Swedish author Bjorn
Ranelid presented three hour-long radio
programs on "Jussi Bjorling in our hearts'.'
Pictured from the first program are
Harald Henrysson, Ranelid and photographer Jacob Forsell, editor of a forthcoming
book about JB. The other programs
featured Raymond Bjorling and Kickie
Ekman, and Anne-Charlotte and Lars
Bjorling.

Jacob Forsell's upcoming book

Richard Copeman, JBAS President
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We gather together: September 9-10
Meetings in New York City
by Dan Shea

From left, JBS members Marilyn and Walter
Rudolph and Bill Clayton.

or members of the Jussi Bjorling
Society, the anniversary date of
September 9 this year was more
than usually fraught with memories of
that 1960 day, whether that had been experienced personally or was simply a historical fact associated with a favorite
singer's life story. To mark the occasion,
there had been anniversary radio programs the previous weekend from Vermont and California, see for instance the
interesting list of selections played during
Peter Fox Smith's 4-hour tribute on the
afternoon of September 4, at http://
www.vpr.net/episode/49386/. Mr. Smith
conducts an anniversary program like
this every year on the Saturday preceding
September 9.
Duff Murphy's "The Opera Show" on
KUSC featured Jussi's music, much ofit
from the EMI 5-CD set "The Swedish
Caruso;' from 9:00 AM till noon, according to Laguna Beach resident Phyllis
JoseU. Of course both of these stations are
sound-streamed via the Internet [and we
hope that recordings were made of both,
for sharing and possibly also preservation
at the Museum]: Any additional informa-

F

tion on these and other anniversary programs will be greatly appreciated (please
contact Editor Sue or me with that news).
As we know from our previous JBS
newsletter, the Vocal Record Collectors'
Society had scheduled its September 10
program to celebrate WHRA's release of
Bjorling radio broadcasts, a 4-CD set produced in collaboration with the three JB
Societies. In anticipation of that, a small
group of us met on the 9th for dinner at
Scandinavia House: Christer Ahl, Bea
Bobotek, Maija Budow, and Beau and
Linda Kaplan were there from Washington
DC; Marilyn and Walter Rudolph were
there from Orem UT; this writer from
Middleton WI; and NY was represented
by Marilyn's sister Connie Cloward, Bill
Clayton and Monica Valley.
We had arranged with the dining service
there to allow us to play Jussi's recordings
via Bea's iPod, with the understanding that
if other diners complained we would turn
Jussi off; luckily no one complained, not
even a table full of teenagers.
Afterwards most of our group headed
back to the Westside YMCA, where several
of us were staying, for a late-night listening
session together on this sad anniversary.
We began with some excerpts from the
new WHRA set "Jussi Bjorling LIVE!" and
focused on the 4th CD which begins with
one of)ussi's 1937 radio programs from
Carnegie Hall and ends with his last radio
broadcast from Gothenburg, August 1960.
We all found Jussi's singing ofLensky's aria
from Eugene Onegin especially moving,
and Christer recounted a story of his family's passionate love ofJussi's singing- that
occasionally eve:: would result in his having
to referee arguments over the kitchen table:
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"My father was a fanatic supporter of
Jussi; my mother was probably equally
convinced, but she had "divided loyalties'
due to her fondness for Nicolai Gedda; ...
she generally admired him for his 'musicianship; for his control, and for special
[linguistic] abilities; so she insisted that
while Jussi was generally# l , precisely in
Onegin Gedda was able to offer something
that neither Jussi nor anyone else could
match:'
Given that wee! be hearing much more
of the WHRA set the following night, we
moved to other singers and heard a marvelous program on Hans Hotter offered by
Wally Rudolph. This was based on a radio
program on Hotter that Wally had produced and broadcast earlier, and we enjoyed the excellent interviews on the
bass-baritone that Wally interspersed
among examples of his singing.
The next morning we met again for another listening session led by Bea Bobotek
on the singing ofTibbett, Warren, Panzera, Holzmair, and many others. After an
afternoon pursuing Matisse at MoMA
among other things, our group met for
dinner at Aquavit and then convened at
the Vocal Record Collectors' meeting.
There the main event on WHRA's new
CDs of Bjorling radio broadcasts had
attracted a large audience, "well over 100"
and "the largest turnout since George
Jellinek's farewell program" according to
VRCS President Joe Pearce. Presenters
Seth Winner and Dan Shea took turns
illustrating the vivid sound that Seth had
been able to draw from source material
gathered by JBS over the previous ten
years. Perhaps most astonishing were the
1937 General Motors Concert and the
1960 Gothenburg broadcast, which you'll
have to hear on your own- all the words
in the world are pale substitutes for the
experience itself! If you don't have these
CDs yet, by all means run to the enclosed
order form, to get your own copy-you'll
be glad you did.

London Celebrates CDs, Boheme
by Dr. Richard Copeman

he UK JB Appreciation Society
commemorated the 50th anniversary of Bjorling's last Covent Garden performances of La boheme in March
of 1960 with an afternoon event at Swedenborg Hall on Saturday, September 11th.
Sadly John Steane, who was scheduled to
speak, was ill and could not appear. In his
place I presented the "Producer's Showcase"
La boheme scene with Tebaldi as well as
one of the "Voice of Firestone" videos. I
was able to use the audio system of the
venerable Recorded Vocal Art Society, and
members of that society were also present
(I am treasurer ofRVAS as well as head of
JBAS [UK] so could wear two hats!). It was
nice to meet several founding members of
JBAS again, about 25 years after we originally met up. I played many tracks from
the new CD set which was enthusiastically
received, and I sold dozens at the event
and by post to those not able to attend.

T

Especially well received was the 1949
Carnegie Hall "Sweden in Music" recital
for sheer beauty of sound: the contrast with
the quality of previous transfers of radio
broadcasts was amazing. I played the
Romeo duet with Sayao from San Francisco
(now in much better sound than the Met
broadcast) and we enjoyed the previously
unpublished 1954 Stockholm hospital
recital from this magnificent set of CDs.
The event was generously sponsored by
the Swedish Embassy, and Carl Otto
Werkelid, Counselor for Cultural Affairs,
attended. I had made contact with the
Swedish community through the Embassy
and the Swedish Church in London. The
church organist is a keen Jussi fan and is
in touch with Raymond Bjorling (son of
Rolf). Raymond has expressed interest in
visiting London for the centenary and we
are trying to arrange an evening at the
Swedish Church on February 415th 2011. I

hope we can confirm this and advertise it
in the same February issue of the Gramophone magazine which will carry a review
of the CDs and a feature on the centenary.
David Mellor, a well-known broadcaster
on Classic Fm will review the CDs in The
Mail on Sunday, and The Record Collector
(www.therecordcollector.org) will review
the CDs and event. Sadly, our secretary/
news editor Eric Wimbles was not able to
come due to ill health, and we paid tribute
to his sterling work over many years.
Luckily another long -standing member,
Robert Manderson, has agreed to take
over those responsibilities.
The afternoon came to a perfect conclusion with a 45-minute recital by young
Indian tenor Anando Mukerjee, accompanied by Russian pianist Pavel Timofejevsky.
They performed songs by Schubert,
R. Strauss, Tosti and Rachmaninov, including the gentle "How fair this spot" and
the exuberant "Spring waters;' and concluded with full-voiced and impassioned
performances of arias from Carmen and
Boheme, which were rapturously received.
It is important to look forward as well as
backwards, and nurture young talent.

Stora Tuna Church memorial concert
by Harald Henrysson
n the evening of September 9th, Stephen Hastings and I and two friends went to
Stora Tuna Church for a well-attended memorial concert. The Conservatory
Chorus from Falun and Borganaskoren from Borlange had joined forces. The
soloist was soprano Carolina Bengtsdotter-Ljung, a singer from Dalarna who once received
the Jussi Bjorling Award and who has been active for several years in Germany. As a surprise
-not included on the printed program- Raymond Bjorling appeared with "Tonerna" (on
the 10th, he also gave a memorial concert at another Dalarna church). The concert was a
fi ne and worthy tribute to Jussi's memory. The program included music sung by him or
used at his funeral, or associated with Dalarna. At the end, led by torch-bearers, the chorus and the audience left the church and went to Jussi's grave, where the chorus sang
"Sverige" and the co,mty governor delivered a short speech. From the Bjorling family,
besides Raymond, Lars and Ann-Charlotte and her husband Orjan Grimas attended.

0

Jussi's gravesite with musical wreath
Raymond Bjorling with the massed local choirs
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Upcoming Jussi Bjorling Memorial and Centennial events
2010
October 21 (I 5:00}. Stockholm, Operan,
Guldfoajen (Opera House, Golden Foyer).
Release of Jacob Forsell's book, "Jussi: Sangen,
Manniskan, Bilderna (The music, the man, the
pictures)" and presentation of the new "Jussi
Bjorling Live" CD set. By invitation.
October 23 (15:00}. Stockholm, Concert Hall,
Grtinewaldsalen (Grunewald Auditorium).
Public presentation of the new "Jussi Bjorling
Live" CD set by Nils-Goran Olve & Yrsa Stenius.
November 2 Vasteras. "Till minnet av Jussi
Bjorling" (In memory ofJussi Bjtirling)';
presentation by Bertil Bengtsson (arranged by
Vasteras Humanistiska Porbund).
December 12 Orebro, Trefaldighetskyrkan
(Trinity Church). Concert with "Nya Bjtirlingkvartetten (The New Bjorling Quartet)" in
memory of Jussi's debut there in 1915.
Presentation: Calle Friedner.
2011
January 13 (19:00). Vienna, GroBer Festsaal
der lndustriellen Vereinigung. Jussi Bjtirling

memorial gala including tenors Piotr Beczala
and Lars Bjtirling. Presentation: Rudolf Wallner. Reception for invited guests at the Swedish
ambassador's residence after the gala. An exhibition at the Vienna Opera is also planned.
February 2 Premiere for Torbjtirn Lindqvist's
planned film "Jussi i vara hjiirtan (Jussi in Our
Hearts)" at Swedish digital cinemas and local
cinemas in Dalarna.
February 5 (15:00). Borliinge, Missionskyrkan
(Mission Church). Jussi Bjtirling memorial
concert by Mats Carlsson, tenor.
February 5 Koping, IOGT-NTO-huset (IOGTNTO House). "Till minnet av Jussi Bjorling"
(In memory ofJussi Bjorling)~ presentation by
Bertil Bengtsson and Yrsa Stenius.
February 5 Montreal. Jussi Bjorling memorial
concert by Mario Tedeschi.
February 6 Gothenburg, Concert Hall,
Stenhammar Auditorium. "En hyllning till
Jussi Bjiirling (A Tribute to JB)':
presentation by Bertil Bengtsson with song by
Mats Carlsson, tenor.
February 23 Stockholm, Concert Hall.

Jussi Bjorling memorial concert by Bryn Terfel,
baritone.
May 14 Borlange, Hagaskolan (Haga School).
Vftrfestival (Spring Festival), "in memory of
Jussi': with local orchestra, choirs and four
soloists (incl. Gwyn Hughes Jones, tenor, &
Carolina Bengtsdotter Ljung, conralto).
June 11 - August 18 Borliinge, Kommunbiblioteket (Public Library). Jussi Bjorling
memorial exhibition.
June 22-26 St. Peter, MN, Gustavus
Adolphus College. Conference with Jussi
Bjorling Society-USA
July 11-12 Voxna. "Jussi days".
September 2 Stockholm, Operan (Royal
Opera House). Jussi Bjorling memorial concert.
September 3-4 Stockholm.
Jussi Bjtirling conference (in English).
September 5-6 Borliinge. Jussi Bjorling
conference continues (in Swedish and English).
September 10-11 Striimsbruk. "Jussifest''.
November 18 Stora Tuna kyrka (Stora Tuna
Church). Jussi Bjorling memorial concert with
soloists and the Dalarna Sinfonietta.

